
VOICE OF THE PRESS.

Expressions of Interior California
Newspapers

Comments Upon Things Local, Gov-

ernmental, Practical, Theoret-

ical and Current.

Fresno Expositor: Governor Budd
has expressed himself as favoring the
maintenance of only one State Prison,

that at Folsom, and of having the con-
victs there kept at work at some pro-
ductive industry to make the result of
their labor return to the State some
cost of their care while doing penal
servitude.

It is a well-known fact that large

quantities of prison-made goods are
brought from the East and sold to the
people of California while an unen-
lightened prejudice in the minds of a
large element of our voting population
has made demagogues of politicians
and prevented the State from making
its prisoners earn the cost of their
keep and some of the cost of their pur-
suit and conviction.

The State's convicts should be com-

pelled to produce all they can, and by

so doing relieve the burden of State
taxation that discourages enterprise
and immigration and does many

times more harm to the cause of labor
than all their so-called competition
with free labor would do. Instead of the
work of convicts being competitive
with free labor, it is a relief to that
kind of labor, because free labor has to

earn every dollar that the State pays

for its multitude of public institutions.
A GRIEVANCE.

Los Angeles Times: Lord Sholto
Douglas is of the opinion that there
willbe no war between England and the
United States because of our connec-
tion by marriage. Bless your soul,

Sholto! that is one of our grievances.

AN EXCELLENT PLAN.
San Diego Union: A movement is on

foot at San Francisco which, if carried
out according to the present pro-
gramme, should do much to revolu-
tionize the mining industry of Califor-
nia. The plan of the promoters is, in
brief, to provide the needed capital for
developing and working mines in this
State, so that the profits of such oper-

ations shall go to increase the wealth of
California and not into the pockets of
Eastern capitalists.

It would certainly seem that there is
an admirable field for such an organ-
isation as the one proposed.

CALIFORNIA'S GREATEST DRAW-
BACK.

Los Angeles Herald: California is un-
questionably the best country in the
v;orld as respects natural resources and
climate. We say this not with a view of
disparaging any other country or State.

But highly favored by nature as is Cal-
ifornia, there are some man-made con-
tiitions which militate seriously against
the rapid settlement of the State, and
Svhich must be changed before this com-

monwealth can reach its highest des-
tiny.

The worst drawback to settlement
and progress within our boundaries is
land monopolization. The same evil ex-
ists in every other State, but that is
no reason why California should con-

tinue to suffer from it if it can be abol-
ished. While monopoly of land in popu-
lous cities, where land has its greatest
values, retards the growth of those

cities, the same species of monopoly in
the rural districts also militates against
settlement and improvement there.

A MINING BILL.
Marysville Democrat: The present

law of Congress relating to hydraulic
mining provides that restraining works
must be erected by the owner or owners
of the mines, and at no time shall any
more debris be washed from the mine or
mines than can be impounded in the re-
straining works erected. The only rec-
ommendation made by a Board of Gov-
ernment Engineers relative to restrain-
ing works to be constructed at Govern-
ment expense in California is found in
the reports of 1893 and 1894 of the Chief
of Engineers of the War Department.

And this refers to the wall or barrier at
Deguerre Point, in the Yuba River,
above Marysville. And in this recom-

| mendation they distinctly say that this
jwork is not intended to facilitate hy-

| dr&ulic mining in the future but to re-
strain a great mass of heavy material
now in the channels and ravines above

| there, the accumulation of mining de-
! bria during years pa&t. This is the
nearest approach to Government aid di-
rectly from the treasury in the interest
of hydraulic mining that can be found
recommended by a Beard of Engineers,
and in this they declare that it is solely
in the interest of betterment of the Sac-
ramento and Feather Rivers. The
principal involved in the bill of the
Miners' Association cannot be adopted
by Congress without opening the door
tc the other industries, each having the
same right before the law to ask for
Government aid. And in considering
the claims of the applicants who seek
Government aid through the bill in
question, there seems to be no real
merit to appeal to the candid judgment

of the members of the National Con-
gress.

ONE GOOD RESULT.
Los Angeles Times: If the present

war-cloud proves to be charged with
nothing worse than wind, it will at least
serve one good purpose. It will empha-
size the necessity of strengthening our
defenses on land and sea. and of hold-
ing ourselves better prepared than we
have been in the past to repel invasion
or act upon the aggressive, as may be
necessary. Such precautions would be
rather in the interests of peace than of
war; for the surest guaranty of peace
i? the ability to carry on a successful
war ifoccasion arises.

The American people have too long
rested secure under the idea that war
with a foreign country' was virtually
impossible. The events of the past few
days have forcibly illustrated the false-
ness and danger of this notion.

If the United Stares is to maintain
the place which of right belongs to it
among the great Powers of the earth, it
must be prepared to enforce its rights

and protect its interests wheresoever
they are menaced.
THE REPUBLICAN PROGRAMME.

Los Angeles Express: There cannot
be much doubt but that Speaker Reed
is going to be decidedly more of a factor
in shaping legislation in the next Con-
gress than his predecessor was in the
past. Reed may never be President, but
he is and always will be a leader. Men
look t3 him for advice; they willinglyor
unwillingly submit to his dictation in
many matters; therefore it is of more
than ordinary importance to know what
are Reed'e views on the policy his party
should follow in Congress this session.
He has not made a mystery of his
views, either. He declares that strict
economy is the first thing to be consid-
ered; seoondly, the increasing of the
revenues to meet the expenditures; and
lastly, a short, business session. Of
course there are minor numbers on the
programme, but th»3e three ideas are
the principles upon which it is based.

Undoubtedly the Republicans in Con-
gress will take the same view of the
matter and the appropriations will be
cut down to the lowest possible notch.

A PRINCIPLE INVOLVED.
Santa Rosa Democrat: There is no

need of undue excitement over the Ven-
ezuelan boundary question.

The Monroe doctrine promulgated
seventy-two years ago was the expres-
sion of a principle, or general policy of
this country, to the effect that any at-
tempt to colonize any portion of the
two Americas by any European power
would be regarded as an act unfriendly
to the United States. This doctrine has
since bt*t-n frequemly re-asserted, and
will be maintained at any hazard.

In effect, it meant that Americans
would not interfere in European politi-
cal differences, and Europe should not
interfere In like disputes in America, or
found new colonies therein, or acquire

them by the overthrow of existing Gov-
ernments. It is a broad, a correct and
a just principle. It was not intended in
any way to be retroactive in its opera-
tions, or to in any way interfere with
the then existing "statu quo" of Euro-
pean nations on the American conti-
nent.

The question in the present issue is
solely whether or not the original
boundary line of British Guiana in-
cluded the territory in dispute. Ifnot,

it is an attempt on the part of Great
Britain to extend her domain, by over-
riding a weak American republic.

one GOOD THING.
Tulare Register: One excellent thing

ka likely to come of our Venezuela scare.
Congress will fall to work strengthen-
ing our coast defenses. General Miles
says that $SO.im»o.<h.mj and two years'

time will be required to put our coasts
in shape to resist attack and protect
our large cities. Invasion is not to be
thought of, but the destruction of our
cities would be a loss which the country
cannot afford, and they would be al-
most certain to be destroyer] or placed

under contribution in the event of war
with England. England has eight
times our naval strength and v hi].- oar
swift cruisers might destroy her com-
merce, her long-ranged guns would
more than even up by destroying our
coast towns and cities.

A PROTKST.
Pasadena Star: The men who. like

Secretary of State Ilenrichson of Illi-
nois, give utterance to such sentiments

| as "I think war with England would be
a very good thing"; "our country needs
a war about once every generation";

i would probably be among the first to
; cry enough should their bloodthirsty
! desires be fulfilled. The patriotic Amer-
i lean attitude in this controversy is not
voiced by the Secretary Henrichsons of
the country, bvit by the those who de-
precating war. yet take their stand upon

I the proposition that the country's in-
terests and the rights of weaker Ameri-
can States shall be defended, if neces-
sary, to the last extremity.

A Pleasant (ireetlntr.

One day a stranger, approaching the
late John Hoyle «>' 1ioilly from behind,
mistook him for » friend whom he had
not seen for some time. In his enthusi-
asm lie stepped up, slapped his supposed
friend on the shoulder, and greeted him
with some particularly hearty expression.
Many men in O'Reilly's position would
hare felt at least a momentary annoy-
ance. Not so witn the poet. Turning
about, he stretched out his hand. "Pin
not Jack," be said, "but I'm glad to
shake bands with any man who is as
glad to see an old friend as you seem to
be."

\u2666

THE WKEKLT UNION — THE BEST
weekly on the coast.

ENGLISH BLOOD.

Strong Words From a Los Angeles
Papwr.

(From the Los Angeles Express.)
We have waited very patiently for

Isome of our Democratic contemporaries
who so strongly favored an alliance
with England a few weeks ago to come j
out in denunciation of the President's i
message, but they seem to have for- j
gotten their theories in the face of the
condition that confronts us.

So far as we want any foreign alli-
ance with an old world Power, it must j
be as the "Express" has always main- i
tamed with Russia and not with Eng-

\u25a0. land. The talk about blood being thicker
i than water sounds well, but means
nothing. In the first place, there is not a
common blood between the majority of
Americans and Englishmen, and in the
second place if there were it would
count for no more than does the fact j
that the best blood in England comes j
from France. The English people are 'as heterogeneous as their language to
begin with. They have never had an
English sovereign on the throne for 500
years, unless Cromwell be considered a
sovereign. They have been ruled by the
French, the Scotch, the Dutch and the
Germans, and their own Queen has
such a supreme contempt for them
that she prefers the issue of a left-
handed Gorman marriage for her sni*-
in-law to the proudest English noble-
man. The best blood of England emi-
grated to this country two centuries
ago, and those who remained behind
have been degenerating ever since.

jTheir greatest General was an Irish-
man, the Duke of Wellington; their
best financiers Germans, the Roths-
childs, and whenever they have needed
brains or help they have been forced
to import them. They are famous for
their hypocrisy, going forth to convert
the savage with a Bible in one hand, a
bottle of gin in the other and a rifle
strung across their back. They have
debased every race they have come in
contact with, and have made money
the sole rule of honor, principle and
right. Their conduct in dealing with
Turkey is a fair sample of how they

allow themselves to be bullied. They

talk loudly of their Christianity, and
yet stand idly by with their hands in
their pockets while thousands of Chris-
tians are being murdered.

The American people have nothing in
common with such a race. We insist on
being ruled by an American, not by an
alien. We do not circulate tracts and
Kin, Bibles and bullets together. There
is no pagan god factory in this country,

nor have we ever used cannon to make
opium fiends of Asiatics. Most of us
have some English blood in our veins,
but it is the blood of men who left Eng-

land two centuries ago because she had
become too disreputab^- for them to live
there any longer. We gave the English
very good thrashings twice when the
blood was a good deal thicker than it is
now, and we are perfectly willing and
able to do it again.

Our natural allies are Russia and
France. If Russia can drive England
out of Asia, so much the better. By sell-
ing Alaska to us, the Czar's Govern-
ment practically agreed to the Monroe |
doctrine. If alliances are desired, let I
them be with natural friends, not with
certain enemies. The less this country

has to do with England the better for
it and the worst for Great Britain.

,»

A Brakeman's Heroism.

A movement has been,started by the
railroad men of Topeka to ereot a monu-
ment to Brakeman John Wolfe, who was
fatally injured in a wreck on the Hook
Island Railway at Fiager .Station last
week.

There was a pathetic Incident of brav-
ery aud tboughtiuinesi in connection
with the wreok. Wolfe, hlmaelf mortally
injured, lay near Fireman William
Swearengen. Bwearengen had his left
foot in the firebox and his arms were
pinued to hia aides. He was literally 'being cooked alWe, Ths men lay in sucn
a position that at times they were en-
veloped in gusts of scalding steam. To
breathe the steam into his lungs would
have been instant death. Wolfe, though
In agony, burned and bleedinsr, bad the
presence of mind to see this, and when i
the steam would come managed to close '
Swwareugen's mouth and uose with his
hand as long as the gust lasted. He will- |
lugly allowed the flesh to scald off the i
buck of his own hand in this brave office, !
wh«n be might porhaps have saved bis j
own life by keeping away and allowing ;
Swearengeu to die. Wolfe died in a few
Lours, but Sweareugeu will probably re-
cover. — Correspondence Indianapolis I
Newa, I

LIST OP LETTERS
Remaining in the Postoffice at Sacra-

mento, Monday, December 30, 1895.
LADIE S LIST.

Allen Miss Maud, Andree Madame.
F i t Mrs A O, Barnes Mrs J A. Bates

Mr& b A, Bateman -Mrs A, Bennett Mrs L
A. Bins Mrs L, Bond Amelia, Bortano Mrs
M, Bosquet Mrs V, Braun Mrs P, Brown
Mrs E, Burns Mrs SAB, Burns Mrs Al-
den.

Cetlett Mrs G C, Church Miss Ida,
Crouch Mrs N, Crouse Miss D, Culling-
fon.l Miss L, Curry Mrs V, E.

Dickson Miss S A, Dryman Mrs C, Dun-
bar Mrs A.

Kllioti Mrs M.
Far Mrs S F, Fishbun Mrs D, Ford

Mrs C, Foster Miss P, Franson Mrs M,
Fraser Mrs i W, Fay Mrs C A.

Gay Mrs C A, Gibson Mrs M V. Gluck
Miss C. Graves Mrs L, Gray Miss E,
Grover Mrs W A.

Hammer Mrs M, Hale Birdenia L. Hall-
man Miss D. Harrington Mrs J W, Hoff-
man Alice, Hotfan Miss E.

Johnson Mrs C R.
Kalin Miss A S, Kemp Mrs H E.
Lavel Mrs L, Leonard Miss A, Lindn

Madame O, Linden Mrs C H, Lohmiller
Mrs J.

Mackey Miss N, Mains Mrs M A. Marks
Mrs G, McCarthy Mrs. Mills Mrs M E,
Milliman Mrs M E, Morrell Mrs Flo.

O'Connell Miss M.
Parker Mrs R, Penas Mrs M, Peters Miss

A, Phipps Maude.
Raymond Mrs J. Reeves Miss E. Reilly

Miss X, Riddle Clara 1, RodrUr«?s Julia V,
Root Mrs E J, Rodgers Mrs A M, Rorick
Mrs Dell.

Schmith Miss Florence, Schoonover Mrs
E G, Severn Mrs S M, Smith Mrs Carrie
R, Smith Mrs Jennie L, Smith Miss Sadie
Smith Mrs T E. Spence Miss May,
St. Vrains Mrs M, Stone Ella C.

Tarzlot Mrs C W, Thompson Miss Stella,
Toner Mrs X A.

Westphal Miss Clara, Whiting Mrs F A.
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

Allen Bob, Artz Frank H, Andrucitti
Angtlo.

Bachtel R J. Barges T S, Baty F G,
Berry E T, Black 11, Bowman George E,
Bradford D, Brewster A B, Busden, J A.
Burns Peter, Burns William G, Burns
Charles, Burke C F.

Cardoza M R, Castilla J B. Clemens
Fred C, Co.lho J L, Crane O D, Culver
J J, Cunningham L, Curley J M.

Daily A, Davis W, Detro J, Donelson B.
Dunbar Guy. Donnelly J F.

Felton Charles-2, Fuchs Mr.
Gardner J W, Gates James E, Gainba-

ti>ta C, Gomes F F-2, Goodwine J, Gra-
ham J. Gregory J H, Grosso G.

Hank P N. HanKa J X, Hanley J, Her-
rick Kirk-2, Hoffman A, Holbrook W H,
Ilolton C H, Horton II L, Hughes Jesse,
Hughes T B. Hussey C L, Hutton William.

Johnston N L, Jones E R.
Karns Will, Kelley George, Keller Dr F,

Ketcheson P, Killingsworth W S, Kimmel
H F-'J. Kimball G F, King I-:.

Lafavor D D-'A, La Franca Air, Luces
Don.

Macrae W S, Magrll John. McClure W H,
McClay Joe, McCormack Bros, McDonald
J F, McDonald s. McKoen B, McNutt
B S, Mento M E. Merrill U P, Meyers
Tony, Monyhan Carl, Moreno L, Morton
II M, Morris E H, Musgrove C M.

Nagelin V, Nansen J N, Nienegnske
Jules.

Oakley George L. Owen E C.
Parker F, Pelton J C, Perman T H, Perry

William, Poor William S, Powell 8 11,
Richardson H. Riordan T J, Riordan L,

Ronen A, Roberts William, Russ F E,
Ryan James.

Sanders Fred, Scott James A, Schiber
Bros, Sohoeneman Fred J. Shaw W D,
Shonander Elmer, Sioforman Frank G,
Sinclar D J, Slennon William. Smalley
W W, Small R B. Smith W W, Soolf- Thea.Spaur Jack, Stevens Ed T, Sweeney
Henry.

Taylor John Michal, Thompson G,
Thompson Charles, Turner S J.

Veo Raley, Volkinar Herman.
Weeks Erving, Weimore Charles, Welt

Willard.
Zerbone Fernando P.

FOREIGN.
Monsieur Giries Damous, M Joaquin Lial

Daraza, Al Si.enor Pizola Domtnico, Asig-
gre Tessirino Caromi Jil. Stra Dua, Maria
Antonio Armijo.

Japanese—D Tamada, Miss O Hiya, V
Nanga, T Tokinaga. D Nakamoto S Taui-
kawa, X Uzeda, U Kuwabara, H Eto,
M Idzumia, X Honda.

Chinese—Sam Kee.

Third and Fourth Class Matter—Miss
Dora Best. Mrs William E L Dodge. Miss
Krnma Delano, Mrs A A Hackney, Haner
Liney Hind, Thomas H Neil, Arthur
Payne, Mrs Mary Shields.

W. S. LEAKE, Postmaster.

SAN FRAXCISCO STOCK MARKET.

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28, 1896.
MORNING SESSION.

Alpha Con 22023 cH. 4 N 97@98c
Am 8c Mexican 62c
Belcber 27c occidental <;r>c
B. A B 83®»lc Ophlr 1 35
Bodie Con 46c Potosl 53c
Bullion IGo Savage 310
C. Point 2 I@2;*c Belcher 9c
CholJar 5-r>®s7c 8. Nerada 51®50c
V. C. * V 2 35 Syndicate... 2c
Exchequer 7c. Union 42c
O.«kC 42c Y.Jacket 40c

Tho .Toys of Politics.
Manager—Good morning. What are

you doing?
Candidate—l'm writing to a man in the

Third Ward, who wauta to know what I
think of the tarill".

Manager—So! What is he? A pro-
tectionist or a reformer?

Candidate—l don't know. I'm telling
him what I think.

Manager—< iroat heayens ! man—wait.
Don't be so impulsive. Don't toll htm
what you think. Tell him what he
thinks. —Harpers Bazar.
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Pretty Dishes
VERY

Cheap Prices.
Pretty China Cups, Saucers and Plates,

10, IS, 20, 25, 33 cents each.

Dainty China Cream Pitchers,
10, 18, 20, 25, 3S cents eaoh.

Fancy China Salads, Ice Creams and
Preserve Dishes.

10, 15, 20, 25, 35 cents each.

TEA SETS.
9ft Pieces complete for S persons.
«w Brown. Blue and Rtoh Gold Spray

PRICES PFR SET—

1.85, 2.23, 2.73, 3.40.

DINNER SETS.
fft Pieces complete for 6 persons.
WU Pure White, Blue, Brown and Rich

Gold Spray Decorations.
PRICES PER SET-

-3.75, 4.33, 4.73, 5.50, 6.35.

DINNER SETS.
IftftPieces complete for 12 persons.
IUU pure White, Blue, Brown and

Rich Gold Spray Decorations.
PRICES PER SET-

-6.50, 6.75, 7.75, 8.90, 9.90.

Bisque and China Ornaments,
10. 12$, 20, 2S, 35, SO cts each.

Fancy China Mngs,
5, 10, 15, 20, 25 cents each.

China Cuspidores,handsomeiy decorated,
•40, 50, 65 cents each.

Jardinieres, newest shapes and colors,
36, 80, 66, 75 cents each.

Great American Importing Tea Co.
617 J STREET, SACRAMENTO.

DIUDQUIRTBRA, 52 Market *U. 9. F.
W« operate 1"O storoH and agencioi.

Write for Price Ust.

People in Sacramento.
Theanequaleddemana forPaine's Celery

Coin pound among the p«ople of thu city it
bat one Index of the jfreat good It 1« doing.
Tbere are many la Sacramento wnom It
haa oared of •erloua illness. Palne'sOi'-rj
Compound makee people well wbo •utter
from weak nerreeor Impure blood.

Pozzoni's Puff Box
the latest thing out. One given with each
box of Powder. Ask for them.

1*%, nun-ppiioDous
i#H tfipWy for Gonnrrhipa.^^B
JU WWtflM, Spermatorrh rH.^nur.naturfti discburgPs«H

bV^V«i any tofluminHtlon. irrlu-H
K^l^^Btlon or ulct<ration of mucous

B^Mi^^VftDd ipuiiut'tiluol 10 iincturc.
*O».D BT rtRI 4,«,l<>T«

ißor **^1'v |»l»!n wrapper, ny
I|P \u25a0•ipre«-. prepaid, on receipt of
V V_^^« V «\ <V 3 bot 11 es lor 12.75. \u25a0H^BlGri^H |^k ClrcaUf itet •& r«]aist.H

yfm lusrttOrtd k» BBS aHtS
V>^ Tis Evans Rental Co.

CINCINNATI n.^Bßfi

GOLD DUSTL

6«**Sr Consideration
x^rti of cost

Vv /Ms* often prevents thoughtful housekeepers
\ I V C from adopting improvements'which

I \SsJ .\ V they very well know would add to

"NA / V^\ their comfort and save their strength.
v ' 'jj V J No such obstacle however, stands
11 in the way of the use of

WASHING POWDER
the modern cleaner, which is a blessing to any home. It help9keep |
house by keeping the house cleaner. Itis not only the best preparation ,
of the kind, but it is also by far the cheapest—large packages cost only i

25 cents. Get a package to-day. Be sure it is the genuine. Look fox |
the darkey twins—the trade mark of the sole manufacturers— ,

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis, Chicago, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco.

\^j iruvuvvuTruvvvvvv^ruuirr\u25a0 urM~rriri>>>TrrirrvTTnrinrinrinnf 1

for Infants and Children.

« Castoria la so well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend itas superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

known to me."' EL A. Archer, M. D., KUls Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

-111 So. Oxford St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
Without injuriousmedication.

••The use of 'Castoria' Is so universal and "For several years I have recommended

Its merits so well known that itseems a work 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to do

of supererogation to endorse it, Fewarothe so, as it has invariably produced beneflaal
rntellipcnt families who do not keep Castoria results."
within easy reach." Edwin F. Pardee, M. I>.,

Carlos Mabtyn, T>. T>., 125th Street and 7th Aye., New York City.
New YorkCity.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York.City.

'
_>^BK. \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ig

_

Instantly steps th 9mostezeruciatins pan«,
aUays larT&mmatloo and cures c^ogastions.
whether of the Lungs, Stoiaaob. Bowels or
ether glands or mucous membranes.

, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
CCREB AND PREVENT*

Colds, Coug>.», Sore Throat, latlutaza. Bren*
chiti.s, Pneumonia, Rkeamatism, Neu-

ralgia, Headaebe, Tcothactae. Asth-
ma, Difficult Breafhinj.

C^RES TH6 WORST PAIXS la fro» one
to twenty minutes. Not one uovir after reati-
Inu this advertisement neiid any one sUF*'KR
Wllti PAIN.

ACHES AND FAINS.
For headaelie (whether slclc or nervous),

toothache, neuralgia, rheumattsan, lumbago,
pains unct we Itnuss in tao back, spine or kld-

: neys, pains around the liver, pluurisy, swelilng
I 01 tac oiiita and pains of all binds, the ap-

f>licatloa of iLadwif's Keady Kehef willaflord
rumediate case, and Us continued use tor a

j few (.his effcut apermaaeut cure.
TAKEN IKW'ARULY—A halt to a tea-

: ipooni'ui In half a nimbler ofwater for atora-
i ach trouble*. Celic, W.id in the bowels, Cold

Chills. Fever und Ague, Dianuoa. 81c* Head-
i ache and all internal pains. Price, SOo pea
Buttle. Sold by all DroselaVs.

LOTHHAMMER & KING,
AGE9TB FOR HTECK. RNABB, STSRIr

In? and Huntlngton Pianos. Sold on $10
montblv payments. We will tell yon a new

! piano from $200 up. Firit-clasi [lianos for
i $400 on lnstallmenu. Before you buy, don't
j fail to call and get torrns and prices, as we
I propose to binit all competitors. Warerooius
at :i<; 1 street, Sacramento, Cal.

GROCERIES.
A full assortment of good

things to eat at

KILGORE & TRACY'S,

CA*n 6HOCKRS,

N. E. Corner Eighth and J Sts., Sacramento

WE \u25a0

SELL
GUNS,

AMMUNITION

SPORTING GOODS.
ALSO AGENTS FOB THE

March and Falcon Bicycles.
HORACECROCKER4CO.

913 X STREET. MWF

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
LPACIFIC SYSTEM.]

NOVEMBER ao, 1895.
Trains Leara and are Dv« to Arrlre at

Sacramento:

LEAVE I TRAINB RUN DAILY.'aRRIVB
(For) j (From)

11:00 P Aanlandand Portland 6:20 A
6:45 A (Jal;»toga, and Mapa 8:10 P
3:00 P Calisloga and >apa 11:20 A
4:40 P Deming.El PasoanuEasti 9:45 A
5:00 Pcolfax 10:05 A
7:10 P Knights Lad'g&OrovilJe, 7:45 A

10:^5 A i.o« Angelea I 8:50 P
4:40 ¥ Los Angeles | »:45 A

11:40 A Atlantic Expreis for Og-j
den and East ! 4:30 P

10:00 P European Mall for Ogdenj
andEait, | 6:50 A

3:OS POrovllleviarUnev'leJ'nc 10:15 A
4:85 A fled Blutt via Knights

La'd'g and Marys villa. 6:40 P
•6:45 A Red Bluff via Woodland *7:r>o P

3:05 Plßed Bluff via MarysvlUe 10:15 A
10:30 A Redding via Willows ;4:55 P

4:50 P San Franco via Ben icia.J 11:20 A
6:10 A San Fruu'co via itanicia... i*:4o P
ti: !6 A :-an Franco via F'enicla... 10:35 P
3.00 P >an Franco Tiaß-uicla .1 b:10 P

•10:00 A Sun Frau'co via steamerj j!6:O0 A
10:^5 A San Fran, via Llveruioie LI:50 P
10:25 A San Jote 2:50 P
10:2> A Santa Barbara j i-':5O P
6:45 ASautaKosa ! 8:lO P
3:00 P Simla Kosa II:iJU A

\\r.%3 A;StocKton and Gait.. 2:oO P
4:40 PJBtookton and Uait y.-45 A

11:10 A Xruckeeand Reno... 4:30 P
10:00 P Truckee and Keno 5:50 A
6:45 A Vallejo 8:1O P
3:00 P Vallejo 11:20 A

•7 00 A Folsom and Placerville... *4:40 F
•6:10 P Kolsoin aud Placervllle... '9:15 A

•Sunday exoopted. jMonday exoepted.
A—For morning. I'—For afteriioon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. TrafficManager.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Paasauger Agent.

JUDSON EXCURSIONIST X"5
l Bacramento weekly. Upholstered cars. Man-

agers through to Chicago and Boston. Lowest
rate. Call on c. J. ELLIS. Agent 3. P. Co_

Bacramento, or address JUDsuN A CO., 19
Montgomery street. San Francisco.

T o-» L2?/ SUKSET \Hj\-Lin [O OODEN&SKASTAT-i
\{f)\ tCV^ES /Q'l

I*lindN?|j||i/
TM E

Sunset limited
For th* S«aaon of 1895-90.

WILL RUN

SEMI-WEEKLY
BETWEEN

San Francisco, Los Angeles and
New Orleans,
OVER THE GREAT—

SUNSET ROUTE,
LEAVING BAN FRANCISCO

Tuesdays an* Saturdays
From Taoaday, Kovomber 5, 1895.

The most complete, modarn, elegantly
equipped and perfectly arranged Vestibuled
Transcontinental '1 rain in America. New
Equipment, especially designed and built for
tiiU service. Nothing spared to asaure PER-
FECT COMFORi and the highest degree of
ENTERTAINMENT obtainable "WHILB
TRAVELING.

Dlr«oC connection* In New Orleans
for all Eastern points. Quick time.
Only ono change.

OFPICXAL.

| Resolution Ordering Change of Me.
WHEREAS, THE HOARD OF TRUS-

tees did on the 14th day of October. IH-<->-
-by a resolution, declare its intention to

i change and establish graded on S. T and
i V streets from the east line of Twwtty"
tirst to the west line of Twenty-second
street, and did on and after the 17th day

I of October, ISI>S. publish in the Record-
Unlon, a daily newspaper published and
circulated in this city, for a period of i< "(10) days, a notice describing the proposed
chances and designating the limits and
location of said changes; and.

Whereas, No person lias In any manner
objected to the said changes or filed a
petition asking- tor the appointment of
commissioners to assess the damau
suiting from such changes. Now. there-
fore, the Board of Trustees ot the ciiy oi
Sacramento order that grades shall be
and are established in conformity with
such changes as follows:
At the east line of Twenty-tirst street

at center ef S js.sq
One hundred and sixty feet east of

east line of Twenty-first street at
center of S 'JP.75

At the west line of Twenty-second
street at the center of 9 '29.15

At the east line of Twemy-tirst street
at center of T .' Z&M

One hundred and sixty feet cast of
east line of Twenty-first street at
center of T 31.00

At the v.st line of Twenty-second
street at the center of T 30.44

At the east line of Twemy-tirst street
at the center of V " 30.00

Eighty feet east of the east line of
Twenty-first Btreet at tne center of
V :*4.00

One hundred and twenty feet east of
the east line of Twenty-tirst street
at the center of V ' 9*M

One hundred and sixty feet east of tho
i 3t line of Twenty-first street at the
center of V 35.0ft

Two hundred feet east of the east line
of Twenty-first street at the center
ofv ?.~<:j.o

Two hundred and forty feet east of the
east hue of Twenty-first street at
center ofV 'M 70

Two hundred and eights feet ea9t of
the east line of Twenty-first street
at center of V 32.70

At west line uf Twenty-second street
at center of V 30.00
At all points between the above desig-

nated points the grade shall be estab-
lished so as to conform to a Straight line
drawn between said designated points.

The numbers used above when their
meaning is not shown to be otherwise by
their immediate context mean the number
of feet which the points designated in
the proposed new grade shall be above
the city datum plane. The Record-Union,
a daily newspaper published and circu-
lated in this city, is hereby designated as
the paper In which the City Clerk shall
cause this resolution to be published In
every issue thereof for a period of ten
(10) days as required by law.

Adopted December 1\ 1595.
W. D. LAWTON,

President Hoard of Trustees.
O. S. Flint, City Clerk. d2O-10t

NOTICE TO CITY'S CREDITORS.
ALL PARTIES HOLDING BIL.LB

against the City of Sacramento will plenso
present them at the office o: tiie City Clerk on
or before MONDAY, December 30, 1895, In
order to have thorn allowed during the pres-
ent year. O. S. FLINT, City Clerk,

(BO) d27-td

Proposals for Operating Y-Strcet Pump.

PROPOSALS FOR RUNNING THE Y-
street sewerage pump by steam or electricity
for the period of six months and one year, in
accordance with tho specitications under
which It is now bt iug operated, will be re-
ceived at the office of the undersigned until £>
o'clock p. m. Monday, December 30. lsys.

Bidders must furnisn fuel or electricity aud
motor and suiticient help to run the pump.

Each proposal must bu accompanied by a
certified check lor lo per cent, of the amount,

of the b:d. payable totue Oity Clerk.
For further'inlorma Jon apply at this office,

_dll-ld O. 8. FLINT, City Clerk.

In the Matter ot Keclamatian District
Number Four Hundred and Seven of
the County of Sacramento, State of
California.

IN THE MATTER OF RECLAMATION
District Number Four Hundred and
Seven of the County of Sacramento. State
Of California.

The petition for the formation of said
district having heretofore been approved
by this board, and the landowners of said
district having heretofore adopted and
hied their by-laws,

Now, upon application of P. H. Gardiner,
a landowner of said Reclamation District
No. 407, -It is ordered that an election be held on*
SATURDAY, the 4th day of January,
ivh; comm< ncing at 10 o'clock a. m.. and
closing at 4 o'clock p. m.. on that day, lor

the purpose of electing three Trustees of
said Reclamation District N*o. 407, and
that nn;ie. thereof be published in the
Record-Union, n daily newspaper ot gen-

eral circulation in said county, for one
month, and that the County Clerk sign

And it is further ordered, that said elec-
tion be held at the Isleton Hotel, at Isle-
ton in the County of Sacramento, State of
Cal'fornia, in said district, and that San-
fcrd Dickey be and he is hereby appointed
Inspector, and that 11. M. La Hue and
Samuel Lavenson be and they are hereby
appointed Judges of said election.

Uy unanimous vote of the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Sacramento.
December 2, 1595.

(Seal.) Attest: WM. B. HAMILTON.
County Clerk of the County of Sacra-

mento and ex-offlcio Clerk of the Hoard
of Supervisors. a3-td

In the Matter of Reclamation District
Number Five HtiDdred and Fifty-four

ol the County of Sacramento, State
of California.

IN THE MATTER OF RECLAMATION
District Number Five Hundred and Fiftv-
fcur of the County of Sacramento, State
of California. .

The petiuon for the formation of said
district having heretofore been approved
by this board, ana the landowners of said
district having heretofore adopted and
tiled their by-laws,

Now upon application of TI. T. Lufkin.
a landowner of said Reclamation District

li is ordered that an election be held on
MONDAY, the «3th day of January, 1896,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. and cloa-
inu at 4 o'clock p. m. on that day. for the
purpose of electing three Trustees of said
Reclamation District No. 534, and that no-
tice thereof be published in the Record-
Union a daily newspaper of general cir-
culation in said county, for one month,
and that the County Clerk sign said no-
tic c

And it is further ordered that said elec-
tion be held at the store of H. T. Lufkin,
at Walnut Grove, in the County of Sacra-
mento State of California, in said dis-
trict, and that Sperry Dye be and he is
hereby appemted Inspector, and Henry
T. Lufkin and Clara B. Lord be and they
are hereby appointed Judges of said elec-

By unanimous vote of the Board of Su-
pervisors of the_ County of Sacramento,
December '2. 1895.

(Seal.) Attest: WM. 15. HAMILTON,
County Clerk of the County ef Sacra-

mento and ex-offlcio Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors. d:i-td

\u25a0\u25a0 NOW IS THE TIME.

Jk&STONBJhe Taflor,
| mi||§ 417 C STREET,

B^«sf HaBJuBtgotin all the latest in

Wk Suitings and Trouserings,
\ « And has made
l\ » CUTTING RKKUCTIONg FOR
MM THE HOLIDAYS.
*Xjg Call and e«t his oricea.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Immense reduction for the holiday«.
Fine All-wool Business Suits, $15 to $26.
Fine Clay-worsted and Pique Suits to ordci

from $20 to $35.
All-wool Overcoat! to order, flBto $25.
All-wool Pants to order from $4 to $10.
You are patronizing home industry. It IS

easy to sell shoddy goods at low prices, bil
first-class all-wool goods at moderate price*
you can obtain only of

JOE POHEIM, The Tailor,
IQIU-1018 SEVENTH BTKfiJCX.

NEW FURNITURE
Spe:cria.l Bargains.

Hall Racks.
Sideboards,
Fine Extension Tables,
Center Tables,

And Furniture of all description! at

W. D. COMSTOCK'S,
fifth and X Streets.


